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yet what they'll knot; soon enough.—
That chap is a pirate. He has crept out
with sweeps in the night, only he sees a
breeze coming, and thinks he can get
alongside without making ns suspect !"

Jumping Moses! How my heart beat !

A pirate ? I reckon l was red in the
face, for the captain saw my look, and he
knew that I heard him.

"Garnet, keep your lips buttoned.—
Don't lisp a word. We've got forty-one
aboard, crew and passengers, well armed,
and we'll beat that chap off if we can't
uutbail him !"

lie spoke so confidentially, that I
cheered up at once, and asked him if I
should bring up the powder for the one
gun, a lone twenty-lour, which we had
carried since the ship was built.

"Yes sir,you shall be powder monkey."
And he looked toward the schooner.

His lips twitched and a sigh broke
from them.

There was a little breeze coming off
from. landward, and we could see the
sails on the schooner till, though we
didn't feel it yet. But we knew it was
coming, and the captain sent men and
boys, too, aloft, to loosen out everything
in the shape of canvas, and we soon had
her under all, from royal down to course,
with starboard studding sails set. ..

' So when the breeze did reach ,us,Rei
felt t t ht once, and got steerage way right
off.

Long 6, ,fore this the crew knew what
tine stranger was, for they had been arm-
ed, and the gun was got ready. Moreover
tie schooner had crept up within a coo!
pie of miles before we got a start.

She had an immense square sail for-
ward,boomed out, and aflying topsail aloft
and her tnws looked as sharp as a wedge.

As the breeze freshened, I began _to
think we would get away from her; arid
so thought the captain, I think, for, his
eyes Inked bright and cheerful, but all
at once I saw a ring of smoke over her
bows. and the next second a shot came
like a shriek over our heads, making a
clean hole thro' our three topsails,without
Meting anything else.

There was no use in mincing matters
now. We knew it was fight. $o we
dragged our twenty-four pounder aft and
double-shorted it, while we cut away a
part of the after rail that was in the way
of the muzzle.

By this time ail the ladies knew the
danger. and sonic of them fainted, while
others prayed. But I hadn't time to no-
tice much, only the captain made there a
hit of a speech,and told them to stay be—-
low, while ht- put arms in the hands of
the men passengers, and told then the
ship might sink, but she should never-be
given up to a pirate.

One passenger, an old Jew, who bud a
lot of stuff on board, wanted him to give
up, so that their lives would be spared,
but he got one word and a look from the
captain, and he shrunk almost into' the
deck, both set-re so fierce. Re didn't take
ally more, hut went below and hid.

A second shot from the schooner tote
through our sails before we were rat
with the long gun, and toen we let her
know what we could do.

We sent two twenty-four pound bulls
nght through her big foresule, for aSe
was within a mile of us now.

Then, as of a sudden, she round:d
broad side to, showing a deck full of min
'owl the come—oh. it was awful—a shisv
er of iron shot from a full broadsideof
guns.

It cot away stays and braces, tore tiro'
our canvas, let the mizzen topsail dovn
by the run,cutting the halyard just abcre
the slings, and killed the man at U?
wheel, and two more.

Captain Harry himself, sprang to tle
wheel to keep the ship from brooding
to. for the breeze was now fresh'; and le
shouted to the gunners to double—shit
our gun again and let the pirate have t,
while he held the ship on her course.

Thvy did let her have it, and t saw,a
row of men go down as the shot, Outwit

ver her deck from our gun ; but behre
another minute she gave us nuttier ta—-
ritile broadside, and I thought Captsin
Harry was hurt, for be turned as pale as
if death was at his heart.

But it wasn't him ; it was what he sow
that hurt him. All three of our tgi—-
roasts went as if they had been cut dovn
with axes, and there was canvas and ig-
ging all hanging and flapping ; while, to
make it worse, a tiller rope was cut aid
parted, and the ship came up in the tend
heirdeaa and all aback.

Sow, yelling like so many devils,the
pirates came sweeping on in their schktm•
er, cad they looked as if they were ter to

our on..
-Aft here, every man, to repell

rrd r' ehonted Captain Harry.
Then I saw him rim below with a 10t

ed match in hand.
He came up in a moment, and he

brought all the women and made4ew.
crouch down in a heap under the shelter
01 the high bulworks aft.

Then he stood, with his naked cutlass
in hie hand, looking as if he fearetnoth-
mg On earth, while the pilot came bowl-
ing •on under fall sail, her fart:agile
crowded with men.

"Haul down your gridiron and surren-
der, or we'll not leave a man aliver
shouted a big mulatto-colored wretch,
with a sword in hia hand and a belt full
of pistols.

"Come and haul it down yourself!"
cri •d Captain Harry, his voice dear as a
bugle peal.

"We Will cried the pirate, and he
gave an order to his helmsman to luff
and lay alongside.

We saw men ready with ropes to make
fast ; and then, as she closed, I saw our
captain look taward the women and ray,
in a low tone:

"Remember my orders—more thou, oar
lives &fiend on it."

Then crash came the vessels together,
and over tier bows into ours the pirates
poured, in one riling, mingled mass.

Just as they reached our deck.the long
gun, which hadibeen swund around so it
:hire forward, was tired right into them,
and then our captain shouted, "Now I
Now I'

He and the men and passengers fired a
terrible volley right into the pirates, and
then I saf all our women' icrnmbleover
Our bulworks on the deck of the •Pirar te''
vessel, their action veiled by the smoke
from our great gun and small arms.

We men and boys were not half a min-
ute in doing the , same; and when. the
pirates, or what wereleft of them, rushed
iu frenzied fury's& to sweep, onrquarter-

HAWLEY & CRUSER, Editors and Proprietors.
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Montrose pc:mural
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At ifontrose, Susquehanna County, Pa
rrace—Woot Side of PublleAvenoe
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BURNS (t NICHOLS,
-y RS In Drugs, Medicines. Chemicals. Dye.

.t..itle,Patnts:ol.ls, Varnish. Liquors. Spices Fancy
at.cles.Patent Nedlclnes. Perfumer)and TolletAr-
Mee. AV—Preseription. carortall3 ompounded.—
Brick Block, Montrose. Pa

B. Banns,
21. 15.71

ANO3 Yoram.'

E. P. I.II.VES, M.l).

t•radu•te of the Onlversity of Michigan. Ann Arbor.
ltkis. and also of Jefferson Medical Colleze of Phila-
delphia, ISU, has retnrr.ed to Prienderillee. where he
will auend to all calls in his profession as usual.—
Residence in Jessie llosford's house. Office the same
as heretofore..
Frlench.vine, Pa., April 29th., 113:4,0.m.

IS=!!!!!:221!12
No. 170 Broadway, New York City.

Attends to all kinds or attorney Business, and eon-
darts causes In all the Courts of both the Stateand the
Felted States.

Feb 11.1874 -Iy.

DR. . SMITH,
9ENTIMT. ROOM! at rile dwelling, nettdoor northof Dr.

Halsey's, on Old Foundry street. where he would be
happy tosec all those in want of Dental V. orb. He
trelr confident that be canplesaeall. bosh in finalityof
work and In price. Office bunt.* frorn.9 A.It. to 4 P. X.

ifontrose. Feb. 11, 18741—tf

BEAT BEND, P. Situated nerarthe'grieRailway Dc.
pot b o large and commodious house, has undergone
a thorough repair. Newly furmsbed.rooms and sleep-
ing apurtments,splendid tablecand thihge compels-
mg, a Ms, eh,. hotel. DENBY ACKERT,

!kept. 10th, 1,73.-a. Proprietor.

B. T. d: E. B. CASE,
BADNESS-MAKERS. Oak Brannan*,lightand heavy.

at loweat cash prices. Also. Blankets, Breast Bien
ants, Whips. and everything -porta-Ming to tho line.,
cheaper than the cheapest, Repairing done prompt-
ly and it good Style.
Mont..oee, Pa.. Oct. 'N. PM.

THE PEOPLE'S MARKET.
Punaar Proprietor.

Fresh and halted Moats, Raw, POrk., Bologna San-
,pae.eLC.,of the beet quality. constantly on hand, •E
peters GIP .1211.

liontr.e, Pa„ Jan. 14. 1873.-1 e •

BILLING.S STROUD
IftHE AND LIPIS INSIIRANCH AGENT. Ale

hustrieseattende dtopromptly, onfail terms. Offlc.
lretdoor east of the bank or Win. 11. Cooper A Co
Pub.lcAvenne,biontroar. Pa. [Attg.l.lB69.

aly Ifibusos STUMM.

CHARLEY MORRIS
THE HAITI BARBER, has moved his shop to the

building occupied by E. McKenzie h, Co.. where he is
prepared to doail blade of work lb his line.such as ma-
king switches, puthLetc. All work done on short
notice and prima. low. Please hail update me.

LITTLES d BLAKESLEE
ATTORNEYS AT LAW. have removed tutheir New

Oifia, oppoaite the Tarbell Row,
R. B. LrrrLE,
OE°. P. Urns..
E. L. BLAKESIZE.

W. It. DEANS
DEALER in Books. rtationery, Wall Paper, News fa

pers. Pocket Cutlery, Stereoscopic Views, Yankee
Notions, etc. Next door to the Post Office, Montrose,
Po. B. DEANS.
00pL 30, 1374.

EXCW.A..\-GE HOTEL
. .1. I.IARRLNOTON wishes to Inform theVablittbal
having rented the Exchange 11,11tel in Montrose, he
itnow prepared LOaccummodati rthe traveling, publte
in Arst.class style
Montrose, Aug. 23, 1673. •

u. BURIIIT.T.
SoutarAn Staple and Fancy Dr/ (lauds, Crockery, Hard-

want. hark, Staves, Drags. OW; and Potato, Boots
sad Shoos fiats sod Caps. Furs, Buffalo Robes Gro-
ceries, Provisions, &c.
New-Itititord, 1 a.., Nor, 6, '72—tt.

DR. 11. A. LATIIROP,
♦ Iminiaterr ELEcTuo Tamara. Biama, a sic Foot of

Chestnut street. Call and consul to a.I Chronic
Otdcacer.
Montrose. Jan. IL It—noB--if.

DR. S. W. DAYTON,
PHYSIQUE B SURGEON, tender. his services to

the citizens at Great Bend and vicinity. °Mee at nit
res idence. opposite Barnum Roue, G't Bend village.
Sent. Ist, 180.—a .

LEWIS KNOLL,
SHAVING AND HAM DBESSING

Nbop in the new Postedlce bufldine. where he will
be found ready to attend all whdmay want anythlnt,
in hie line. Moatro.e Pa. Oct. 19 1869.

CHARLES .N. 87'0.DDARD,
Yealerin Boots and Soots, Bats and Caps. Loather anti
Findings, Main Street. lot door below Boyd's Store.
Work made toorder, and repairing done neatly.
kim.trose Jan. 1 IWM.

DLL W. L.,RICILARDSON,
PEIY.SICIA.N & IitTRGEON, tenders We profession■

5e rvleestothe eftlzene of hlontrope nd viclutty.-
0 ffice hierheider :e, on the earlthrettetofßnyee
tiros. Foundry. ' [Aug. I. 1869.

SCOT7.LL,4-DEWITT.
2k.ltorneyo at Law andBoßriton In ,Bankrnptcy. Offie

'4;n. AY j;ourt.Street-OTc, City" .156t1021111 Bank, Bing
naraton. S1• Y • • Wx. 11.Scorus.,
Jun,' Ibttt, Jn. jElLOZEDzwyrr.

ASA% 'TVA/MIL.
- ,

Dealer to Drug. Xudleillerff Cbeuffeale, Paiute, One,
Dye•etulte, TeueSpices.: Paley. Weds, Jewelry, Per-
fumery, Mc.; BrickBleck, NouttflPlL. Establlehed

•- • IfTan. 1, 18:5.

L. F. FITCH,
ATTORNEY AND attNRELEOR-AT-LAW. Mont

rose, PA. .oface west of Ole Coati House.
Iloutroee. JanzeO7Y7. 1615.-4yl"

0. 41'.11IIIEN,
ATTOtot El' LAW. Bosixity, lizer:Jr% Pay., Pension

and wn Clidaiii'sittiwAsid n. °nice fir.,
door below EturVo Store ...II 9ptro.e.:PA• Laku• 1.'69

N. A; C.19,95N0.2v,•

Attorney at Law, Ordcelit thiS.COUst, Rouse, le the
Commissiouer's Oaks. W. A. Cnossmos.
Sloutroee. scot. . 1871.—tf.

J. G. trlitAT.9lV,
Cint.bcolszni.iatiluilit-t3raYsTon,

P. Poad4r4iaranklin Yorke,
minequebannaCo., Pa

W-B.la "14,
Z:ABINET AND CHAIR MANIWACTURERB.—Yoo

of Main .I.n:et.Moptruse. Yn. latiz 1. 1869.

M. C. SUTTON;
,AUCTIONEER, friBIJUANO6-AOl$2lT,

am 69t1 Priaadeatlle. Pa.
D. W. SEARLE,

ATTOHNEY AT. LAW. office over MC Store at 111.
Dedrivuer.lia the Brick Block ..Kontrolie Xs: La U 2 a

J. B. gt A. H. McqOLLUM,
ATTOCCETEI AT LAW Office over the Bank; Montrose

Pe. htentroae,ltlay IV, IS7I. : tf

•

• 4111 ELF,
AUCTIONEER. Address, -Brooklyn, Pa

Jour 1,1167.1.

County Business Directory

Two lines in this Directory, oho scar. $1.50; each ad
tiltional line, 50 cents.

MONTROSE
WM. HAUGHWOUT, Slater, Wholesale and haat.

dealer in all kinds ol elate reran, elate paint, dte-
Roote repaired with elate paint to order. Also, slate
paint for este by the gallon orbarrel. Montrose. Pa.

BILLINGS STROUD. 'Genera Fire and Life t non-
ance Agents ; also,sell Railrotto and Accident Ticku
toNew Yorkand Philadelphia. (Mee one dooream
ofthe Bank.

BURNS at. NICRIDLS, the place to get Drugs and Meal
cinee, Cigars,__Tobacco, Pipes. Pocket-Books, Specta
ties Yankee Notions.&.c. Brick Block.

BOYD & CORWLti, Dealers In Stoves, Flardettar.
and Manufactureta of Tin and Sheetiron ware. corer.
of Main and Turnpikestreet.

A. N. BULLARM Dealer in Groceries, Provisions
Books. Statione and Yankee Notions, at bead of
Public Avenue..

WII. 11. COOPER & CO.. Bankers, sell Poreigi, Pas-
sage TicketsaudDrafts on England, Irelandand Scot,
land •

WM. L. COX, Harness maker and dealer In all article
aerially kept by the trade.opposite the Bank. •

JAMES E. CARMALT, Attorney at Law. °fat, one
door below Tarbell Hotter. Pnblic Avenue. •

NEW MILFORD.
L. L. LEROY, Dealer in all kinds of farming Imply

meat,. mowing machlnee, welll curbs. dog power.,
etc., etc.. Main St., opposite Havi ngs Bank. !firn•

SAVINGS BANE, NEW MILFORD.—Fix per cent. in
tercet on all Deposits. Doera general Banking Bus
nese. nil-tt S. B. CHASE & Co.

H .GARRET St SON. Dealer, in Flour. Feed. IIes
Salt, Lime, Cement. Groceries and Prov'en us `
Main Street, opposite the Depot. •

?LIMEY & HAYDEN, Dealers InDrug.. andlledici nes
and Manufacturers of Cigars, on Main Street, near
'be Depot.

N. F. EMBER. Carnage Maker and 'Undertaker
Main Street, two dime, below Hawley'. Store.

CAYUGA PLASTER—NECTIOLAS SHOEMAKEILdes
er fn genuine Cayuga Plaster. Frock ground.

McCOLLDNI BROTHERS. Dealers in Groceries and
Provisions, on Main Street.*

J. DECKERMAN. Jo.. Beater in general merehandir,
and Clothing, Brick Store. on Main Street.

GIBSON.
H. M. TINGLEY—DeaIer In Stevie, Tin, Copper. Brass

and &matron Ware, Castings. &c. Also. man ufact nr
er of Sheet Metals toorder. Eve Troughand Lead Pip,
business attended toat fair pricee—Gibeon

GREAT BEND.
I'. DORAN, Merchant Tailor and dealer i n Read)

Made Clothing, DryGoods.Grocerieeand Provisi one
Main Street,

Miscellaneous

SMITH SAYINGS BM,
120 Wyoming Avenue,

RECEIVES MONEY ON DEPOSIT
FROM COMPANIES AND INDIVID-
UALS, AND RE rußzcs TILE SAME
ON DEMAND WITHOUT PREVI-
OUS NOTICE, ALLOWING INTER-
EST AT SIX PER CENT. PER AN-
NUM, PAYABLE HALF YEARLY,
ON THE 'FIRsT DAYS OF JANU-
ARY AND JULY. A SAFE AND RE-
LIABLE PLACE OF DEPOSIT FOR
LABORING MEN, •:MINERs, ME-
CHANICS, AND MACHINISTS, AND
FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN As
WELL. MONEY DEPOSITED ON
OR BEFORE THE TENTH WILL
DRAW INTEREST FROM THE
FIRST DAY OF THE MONTH. THIS
IS IN ALL RESPECTS A HOME IN-
STITUTION, AND ONE WHICH Is
NOW RECEIVING THE SAVED
EARNINGS OF THOUSANDS UPON
THOUSANDS OF SCRANTON MIN-
ERS AND MECHANICS.

DIRECTORS ; JAMES* BLAIR,
SANFORD GRANT, GEORGE FISH •

ER, JAS. S. SLOCUM, J. H. SUTPHIN.
C. P. MATTHEWS, DANIEL HOW.
ELL, A. E. HUNT, T. F. HUNT
JAMES BLAIR, PRESIDENT ; 0. C.
MOORE, CASHIER.

OPEN DAILY FROM NINE .A. M.
UNTIL FOUR P. M., AND ON WED.
NESDAY AND SATURDAY EVE.
NINGS UNTIL EIGHT O'CLOCit

Feb. 12. 15474.

TAYLOR'S FA3tILY MEDICLNES

Pain and Lameness relieved in a short time by the
are of Taylor'. Celebrated OIL. The great Rheumatic
and Neuraligic Remedy. This rnedltlne le not .1 curs
ail, but it warranted to cure more of the ails and lieu
which flesh is heir thanany other med'elne ever dir.
covered. Give ita trill; if you do notfluid It so. It
costs you nothing. It may be used with the utmost
advantage for any kind of Pain. Lameness. Wound. or
Sores upon man or beast. Will nut smart the rear..t
wound ur Tore. Foil directions for use around each
bottle. Ask your Merchant for a free vial. No Cure—
No Pay.

Taylor'. Cough Syrup or Expectorant, for all Throat
and Long diseases. le very pimi.aut to the taste and
contains nothing lniurlour. Try it, and stop that
wash and take the soreness) from your Throat and
Lutists. Ask your Merchantfora free vial, Re Core—-
so Pay.

Taylors Condition Powders for all kinds of stock and
poultry. Warranted the best renovator of the spat ern
of run down or dummied stock. thatluts ever been Mr.
covered. Try them fur all aiseares incident to the
brute creation. Directions for use around each pack
age Mo Cure—No Pay.

All theabove medic nesfor pin by Abel Terrell and
BUrnek Nichols. of Montrose, and all Druggists and
Dealers throughout the country.

EL DROWNING TAYLOR.
octobcr 21, lm—al—lm.

THE GREAT CAUSE OF HUMAN
J' MISERY. Just Published, in a Scaled

•

Entelope. Price air cents.
A Lecture on the Nature, Treatmunt.and Radical cure

of Seminal Weakness, or Spermatorrhems. induced by
t-elf-Abuse, Involuntary Emmisatous. impotency. .1i ere.
one Debility. and Impediment. to Marriage generally ;
Conant:option. Epilepay, aud Fite; Menta. and ishysi.
cal Incapacity. 6e.—Ely ROBERT 1 J. Ctil..Vls KWELL.
AI. D., author of the Green Book,

The world-renowned author, in this admirable Lect•
ore, clearly proses from hie own experlimce that the
awful consequences of Self-Abuse may be effectually
removed without medicinc,and withoutdangerous sur-
gical opemtions,.bouglea, instramcuts, Maga. or cordi
ale ; pointingout a mode of cure at once certain and
effectual, by which every sufferer. no matt.- what his
condimonnuay be, may care himself cheaply, privately
and radically. .

garThis Lecture will prove a boon to thousante,
Sent ander peal. to a plain envelope, to any address

post paid, on receipt of six cents, or tw..) post stamps.
Address the Publishers,

CHAS. 3. C. KLINE & CO„
221 Bowery. New York; Pont omen 80z,4586.

Norte Better:
writepollelea tq thofollowing companies:IFranklin Fire Insurance Co.,Phil., Asbeta,53.300.000

continental, N. Y, .....
...." 21,76,000

Germania, ." 1,.513.009
Hanover, 1.250,000
Nlegam..." 1,250.000
Farmers, York, 94-0,000queens, London. .. 10,000.000

No "Tlger•Cata —Ail National Hoard Companies.
and as a consequence, sound and reliable, having long
been triad and always found worthy,as all, who have
met withloebte,ut my Ageocy.wlll testify. Those who
have patronized me, will accept my thanks. And to
dome who bayonet; Ican ou:y say, I promise todo by
them, if they favor me. with an application, ma
do by give them Ineanince yalut fur their money.

Very Respectfully.
JIMMY C. TYI..ER.

Hartford Accident Insurance Company Policies writ
ten from one day luone year tip

HENRY C. TYLER,

Join the Masonic Benefit Association at Scranton.
Apply to ILENEY C, TYLER

Montrose, December 8, 1871.-tf

GEO. A. PRINCE & CO. •

ORGIIIS • :AND - ELODEONS.
Theloldest. Lamest; and Mnetperfect Manufactory In

the United States.

.54 000
.

• Now in use.

NO other litieleal'lnstrementtevei attained the same
Popularity.

' V'Sand forPrlceList
Address . , • ..-spreemo,,Nslr.

ffielect Nottrg.
A NEW POEM BY BRYANT.

Mr. Bryant in his old age has given the pub-
lie, through the February number of the forth-
tamillig Atlantic Monthly, a new and a striking
poem. It may be accepted as the poetical em
bodiment of his views and feelings now At the
age of eighty, when he is looking toward the
sunset of life. In the same magazine there al-
so appears a new and characteristic Italy-tint-
ed:poem by Longfellow, who now lies ill at his
home in Cambridge, but we prefer to quote Mr.
Bryant's :

- - ••

THE TWO TRAVELERS

'Twas evening, and before my eyes
There lay a landscape gray and dim;

Fields faintly seen and twilight stars
And clouds that hid the horizon's brim

I saw—or was it that I dreamed I
A waking dream ?—I cannot say ;

For every shape as real seemed
As those that meet my eye, today

Through leafless shrubs the cold wind hissed;
The air was thick with tailing snow ;

And onward, through the trozen mist,
I saw a weary traveler go

Driven o'er that landscape bare and bleak,
Before. the whirling gusts of air,

The snow flakes smote hts withered cheek,
And gathered on his silver hair.

Yet on he fared through blinding snlws

And murmuring to himself he said
"The night is near, the darkness grows,

And higher rise the drifts I tread.
"Deep, deep each autumn flower they hide;

Each tun of green they whelm from sight ;

And they who Journeyed by my aide
Are lost in the surrounding night.

"1 loved them oh, no words can tell
The love thitt to my friends I bore ;

We parted with the sad farewell
Of those who part to meet no more

And I whose tam thisbitter wind
And o'er the snowy Ittllocks creep

!lust end my journey soon and find
A frosty conch, a frozen sleep."

As thus he spoke, a thrill of pain
Shot to my heal t ; I aimed my eyes

And when 1 opened them again
1 started with a glad surprise.

'Twas evening still, and in the west
A flush of glowing crimson lay,

I saw the morrow there, and bleat
That promise of a glorious day

The waters in their glassy sleep,
Shone with the hues that tinged the sky,

And rugged cliff and barren steep
Glotmed with a brightness from on high.

Ind onewho was there whose Journey lay
Into the slowly gathering night

A ith steady step he held his way
O'er shadowy vale and gleaming height

I marked his firm though weary tread
The lifted eye and brow serene,

And saw no shade of doubt or dread
Pass o'er that traveler's placid mien

And others came, their journey o'er,
And bade good night with words of cheer;

"To morrow we shall meet once more;
'Tis but the night that parts us here."

"And I," be said, "shall sleep ere long—
These lading gleams will soon be gone—-

shall sleep, to rise, refreshed and strorg.
In the bright day that yet will dawn."

I heard ; I watched him as he went,
A lessening form until the light

Of evening from the firmanent
Had passed, and he was lost to sight.

(elected ffitorl
SWAPPING OFF

I was only a boy, but I can't tnrget it,
if I lire nine hundred and ninety-nine
years.

It was before the days of steamships,
thirty years ago, when they were very
scarce at any rate. I was before t',e
mast in the ship Jennie Hartwell, Cap—-
tain Harry Quackenbush, running from
Boston to New Orleans.

We had an assorted cargo and a cabin
full of passengers,more than half of them
ladies, and some of them so young and
pretty that I used to look at, them, as I've
looked at pictures many a time, wonder-
ing how they could be made so pretty.

We had a full crew, all Yankees, and
as smart as smart could be, and the cap-
tain as keen as a new harpoon, too. He
was a young man,--that was his first voy-
age as captain, but both the mates were
old men and had grown gray at sea. But
Captain Harry was no novice. He knew
every rope and timber in the ship, and
how they got there,and could handle her
in a gal. as easy as one of your fast men
can handle a team of horses.

The owner was on board with his fam-
ily—his wife and three daughters—one
of them the prettiest in the lot, was the
one the ship was named after ; and more
than once I saw her and the young cap-
tain talking with their heads very close
together. But I was, ton young then to
take ally sense out of that.

To shorten in— for I don't like to car-
ry useless canvas in a yarn like this—we
made a short run out as far as the Baha-
mas, sighting Abaco on the fifth day out.
Then hauling up to the south of Cuba
we ran along smooth and pleasant, till
we were abreast of the Isle of Pines,and
then a calm fell on us and we lay Like
log on the glassy water, without wind
enough to lilt the sails on the main truck.

It was hot, too. Hot enough to stew
the rosin out of the seams, but we got
awnings up and made all as comfortable
as we could. There we lay all of one
night, the next nay, and another night,
and by drift and all I don't believe we
made five miles in all that time. But on
the morning of the second day, when the
sun rose, we saw a schooner in shore of
us, not more than' four or fire miles,
which had found wind enough to get
that close in the night without 'our see-
ing her before. •

I si.w Captain' Berry look "at her long
and earnestly' with glass as soon as he
came on, dec)c, and thenl heard him say
in a low tone:to,thefirst xnate

"Toni Barnes go quietly below, and
get every Man oii deck, while I see to the
arms and amunition. We're gtit a fight
'on our hande; Don't alarm the women,
keep nil from them. Don't tell the men

"Stand by the Sight though the /leavens &Sr

~..
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deck,they found it empty,and the schoon-
er, with all fastenings cut, forging ahead
and clear of her.

But that was not the worst. A dense
column of smoke rising from the ship'shatches told them she was on fire, whilewe, on b9ard the schooner, were now
sailing beyond their reach, having slainthe dozen men who yet remained in theschooner.

It was no longer fearful to us to hear
them, but we saw them rushirg to and
fro to get the boats.

Captain Harry laughed when he sawthis, and he laughed londei yet when hesaw the Jew who had talked of surrender
run up the rigging, chased by a half
dozen pirates, for he knew what must
come in a few minutes.

It came in a blinding flash—a shock
which made the very ocean tremble, and
then all we could see of our good old
ship was a mass of spars, plank,and bod—-
ies, flying through the air.

The fire had reached the magazinc,and
that was the end of her and ail on board.. . .

On searching the schooner we found
plenty of provisions, and money enough

odjewelry not only to reimburse Mr.
Hartwell for the loss of hie ship, but,to
give all hands a handsome lot of prizemousy of which I got my share.%made quick passage into NewOrleans, for that was the best port to run
to, and Captain Harry was the lion of
the day while we staid there. Mr. Hart—-
well bought a new ship fpr him, and as
-Jennie wanted to be first mate for . life,
the old gentleman canal rated.

We were all at the wedding.

'TWAS TILE WIND

Sitting by the fire waiting for the new
year to come in, golden—haired Girtrude
crouched on the hearth-rug. roasting her-
self in' the blaze, her head pillowe'l in the
lap of her aunt Jane. She is a saucy
young lady of 18, this Girtrude. with a
short upper lip used to scornful curling ;
but she is charming enough when she
smiles. Aunt Jane is 35, with the pen—-
sive, softened face we used to admire in
our youth Aunt Polly—a Ps; years older
—sits on the further side ; and in the
old leather covered arm chair is Uncle
Ned, his brown meerschaum pipe in his
mouth in a sort of haze of tobacco and
meditation. Uncle Ned is not profound-
ly impressed, possibly, with the solemnity
of the ocasion. Be is used to sitting up
till midnight, and a good deal later, and
does not trouble himself much about the
past, except, in the geologic or historic
'aspects. But Aunt Jane is a sensitive
gifted creature, profoundly sympathetic,
with a dark, mobile face, and deep,
luminous eyes. She is in the habit of
holdinr, forth on matters connected with
lore and'the relationship of the sexes with
great fervor. On these occasions Girtrude
generallyy makes profound gesTures, asthough she were beating the big drum ;
but Aunt Jane goes on with glistening
eyes, heedless of the irreverence of the
junior.

Gerty, however, is rather silent and
solemn to right. Perhaps it is that the
thought that the ruthless flight of time
had come to her, or haply she is soberud
by the reflex tion that she is still unafti—-
tweed at the end of her first year in so—-
ciety.

It is a long, irregular, many-colored
room, in an old fashion country house.—
At one end is a window that looks upon
a lawn and a large garden. In the fur—-
ther angle there is a door, letting in a
volume or lold air and the sound of dis—-
tant church bells,

"Bother the girl !" growls uncle Ned,
shivering. "Gerty shut that door."

Gertrude let go the handle of the door;
a gust of 6 ind caught tt and slammed It
to with a bard hang.

Aunt June jumps and turns a little
pale, Polly, too, is startled, and looks
significantly at her sister.

"Do you remember, Jane ?" she asked.
Aunt Jana sighed sottii. -An

she said.
"Mysteries," cried Girtrude, sinking

down into ber place again. "What do
von remember, Aunt Jane ? Come tell
me."

"It'e a very old.atory, dear."
"All the better: for that; let us hear it.

But first tell me what reminded you of
it."

"It was the wind." . 1
"OL, tell it Jane, it will be a lesson for

these young people," cried Polly.
"A lesson they don't acquire." said

Aunt Jane, "but as you'll tell it Polly, if
I don't. and as I couldn't bear to hear
you tell it,—Well : •

"It was eighteen or twenty years ago,
Gerty, and your grandfather was alive
then. He was a physician, and we lived
in a big house in tne Clapham road.—
There was a nice garden about it, and
dose adjoining was another large house
whose grounds were divided. from ours
by a high wall. It was an old fashioned
house—your grand rather's—with a wide
passage right through it, and a glass door
leading out into' the garden directly op-
Oahe the hall door. In the other house
lived au Indian nabob, a hot tempered,
fiery man, but he had a son Benjamin,
who was very nice—or at least I thought
so then. Pappa attended on this nabob,
and by degrees we became quite intimate
with the family ; not with him for lie
would never go oat, but with the sons,
and especially Ben,who was the youngest,
and only a year older than I.

"Well, we grew up together, girls and
boys, and somehow Ben and I were
thrown together ; and he seemed to take
a fancy to me."

"Ah, you were very fond of him; don't
tell me,". cried Polly.

"Well, perhaps I was," said Aunt Jane,
with another sigh. "'t all events, this
went on for three years, and Ben had
never said anything to me—notanything
in particular, you know."

"Three years,! cried Gerty, in amaze-
ment. , "Fancy! and never propose.—
Goodness me I I'd have brought him to

book in.three months."
• "Ah, we were very differently Lrought
up in those ..days, Gerty. Why, I was
quite a baby in suck matters,a very child,
compared with pu4and yet I was about
'your age,' if mot. Older. Why, I don't
thinkird Said'a word to him in all those
three years but just, 'Yes Ben,' and 'No

Ben.: , Yee,'rwas -a little fool, I dare say,
i Gerty •,. I can see it now. We would go
lout fur king.walkti together, too, and Ben
i would talk all sorts of nonsense to me—-
about love, and so on • and' all I conld

t say to him. was, Oh,- Ben, you shouldn't
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the spool containing the lower thread. There
is no room here even to recite, the prominent'
Inaprorements. Finally, the machine Is much
indebted to the skill and enterprise of the me-
chanics and tradesmen in whose hands It hail
grown to the wonderful proportions it now ex-
hibits. Without impugning the genius of the
earlier inventors, it may still be said that the
present proximate perfection of tbeMachineIs
duo to the men who took up the work where
Howe left it.

The original Howe machine had a curved
eye-pointed needle attached to the z.nd of a vi-
brating lever, and carrying the upper thread.—
Theshuttle, carrying the lower thread between
the needle and the upper thread, was drivenin
its nos by means of .two strikers carried on the
ends ofvibrating arms worked by two cams.—
The cloth wag attached by pins on the edge of
a thin steel rib called a batter plat4-ivhich had
holes engaged by the teeth ofa small Intermit-

' tingly moving pinion. This was the feed, and
clumsy enough. - -

•
About 2,000 patents have been granted inthe

United States for sewing-machines; one im-
provement after another, until there seems to
be no end to the devices. Some havereference
'to special parts, others 'are' adaptations of the
machine'to new uses and ruing:hilt to which It
had nut before been accustomed.

If required to point out three mechanical
contrhances upon which the most extraordina-
ry versatility otinvention has, been expended,
the writer would most unhesitatingly instance
the. harvester, the breech loading firearm, and
the sewing-machine; each of these has thous-
aids iaf patents, and each of them is the
growth of the last ftirty years.—E. H. KISIONT,
in Earner's Magazine/07,February.

ORIciLN--OF FAMILY NAMES.

Existing names ate of different kinds and or-
igin. Some &Agnate a trade, as Tailor, Smith
Shoemaker (in German, Shuster), Mason, Bak-
er, Carpenter, Cooper, Gardner, Carter, Cart-
wright, Carver, Cook, Bleecker, Miller, Fouler,
Foster, Horseman, Adler, Hunter, Fisher, Mer-
chant (in German, Kauffner ; in Dutch, Koop-
man). Tyler, Washman, Singer,Plumber, Pope,
Wheeler, Stewart, Bishop, Brazier, Sinker, Bar-
ber,Boiler, Oysterman, Sheriff, Butler, etc., and
very naturally when, by civilized organizatlon
of society, it was found necessary to accept fix-
ed names for families and their deicendants,
very often the name of the-trade pursued by
the bead of the family was accepted by the
children, and thus went down4to" all the de-
scendants. In other cases, and this was the
oldest custom, the sons added to their father's
baptismal name the termination of son, so
when the father's baptismal name was, for in-
stance, Jacob (and we know that the patriarchs
had only one single name,) the son called him-
self Jacobson, and if his baptismal name was
John, he was called John Jacobson, his son
William would be called William Johnson, his
son again, say Peter, was called Peter William-
son, and so on. Ancient records prove that
such was'the custom in Europe until laws were
established requiring a pent:lancet uniformity
in the family names This was especially found
necessary for the enforcement of the laws on
the inheritance of property; hence the names
Dickson. Thompson, Levyson, Harrison, etc.—
Other names are evidently derived from the
nationality of one of the ancestors ; for in-
stance, we find the family names of Dist, Ger-
man, Dutch, French, English, etc., or after the
cities from whence they perhaps came, as Paris
London, 'Madras, Berliner, York, etc. Other
names again are evidently derived from a nick-
name, especially those meaning an animal, as
Bull, Bear, Fox, Wolf, Ox, Lion, Hare, Pigeon,
Sparrow, Colt, Bird, Stork, Swim, Fish, Duck,
Pike, Salmon, etc. ; or after a color, as Black,
White, Blue, Green, Brown, etc.; also after
some quality, as Small, Short, Long, Sweet,
Low, etc. But the most curious of names are
those derived from objects, as Brush, Bell, Gun,
A nker, etc ; or a material, as Water, Brandy,
Wine,•Coffee, Zinc, Sliver, Gold, Stone, Wood,
and even objects of clothing, as Shirt, Cost,
Vest, Stocking; or a part of the body, as Leg,
Arm,.Trunk, Head, Beard, Whiskers, etc. All
these names are found in the directories of our
large cities, and some names are even taken

East, South, and West; Spring, Slimmer,Fait;
and Winter; Moon, Bun, Star, Hain, Snow,
Vmd, Blow; and finally we find Angel; Devil-
gas, Hell, and Damn.—Erehange.

A MONSTER SAFE

The transportationitems the plains of a-sale
ofsuch mammoth dtmensions as to reqidre for
its shipment in sections a train of forty ears is
certainly one among .the many achievements
of American enterprise and energy. An illus-
tration in the Graphie of ThursdaY represents
the train about to start from the safe and lock
Works of Diebold, Norros & Co.,ait Canton,
Ohio—consigned to the Safe Deposit Company
of San Francisco, Cal., for whom it was epee.
laity manufactured.

Thevault ofthis monster safe has a measure-
ment of 27 feet in width, SS feet in length, and
14 feet in height. Itawalls are burgular proof,
of tlicibest.Welded iirougheiron and steel, 8
Inches in thickness and compactly knitted to-
gether by double rows of Tha
sines, noor and top are to be overlaid with nine
Inches of fire proof cement, withan .outer cov-
ering of iron, the whole adjusted in heavy ma-
sonry. The vault is providedwith-doubledoors
at each end, the outer ono being 6 inches thick,
andeach fortified, as It were, by, two bargains
proof locks. The interior of the vault has 4,-
000 compartments, varying in dimensions.—
Three thousand of them are ,supplied with key
locks, separately and dktinctly operative, and
the remaining 1,060,have superior combination
locks.

A celebrated ,autlier says: "If I were to
choose the people with whom I would spend
my hours of conversation, they should be cer-
tainty such as labored no farther than to make
themselves readily and clearly apprehended,
and would have patience and curiosity to un-
derstandme. To have a good sense and abill-
tY to express It, am the most essentlal and nec-
essaryqualities In companions., When thouglita
rise in us tit to utter among 'het:genial friends
there needs but very little care In clothing
them."

Let not sleep fltil upon, your eyes till, you
have thrice' reviewed the transactions of the
past day, 'Where have I turned aside from rec-
titude? What have 1been doing? What have
I left undone which I ought -to have done? Be-
gin thus limn the first act, and proceed, and, in
conclusion, at the ill which you have done be
tronhled, and rejoice for the good.

• Benjamin Franklin occasionally stumbled
upon the truth. liesaid : "The. ayes of other
people are, thoeyes that rutn:us:,,lt all but
myselt were blind, I should neitherwant aflue
house nor fine hirniturc". _

say such things ! Oh, Ben, you shouldn't
hider() ! Ben, how can you I Ben, you
musn't. Ab, I could shake myself uow
to think of if,

"But one New Years Eve—yes it was
just eighteen years ago—Ben came and
spent the day. And we bad a little car,
pet dance, and Ben danced with me ever
so many times, and we danced the new
year in together ; and when the time
came for him to go I went to the door
with h,m—l generally did—to show bim
out:

"And Ben turned round upon ineafter
I had opened the door, and he had just
crossed the thrashold—turned round with
his face quite white, Mid his voice husky,
Jenny, he said, in a sort of hoarse whis—-
per —'Jenny, I love you ; will you be my
wife ?' Ana he tried to take hold of my
hands to draw me to hima And I was
frightened, dear, and stepped back; and
somebody at that moment opened the
glass door at the other end of the passage
and ti_gust of wind roared in and slam—-
med the big 'hall door right in Ben's face.
I never saw Ben again, not for years."

"Oh, aunt," cried Gerty, "why didn't
you run after him ? I would."

"Ah, my dear,' interposed Aunt Polly
"we were very differently brought up."

"But I'd have opened the door and
shouted to him."

"Well," said Aunt Jane, blushing
slightly,"l did open the door after a while
but he WAS gone ; and I called out very
gently—Ben ! Ben ! But he never heard
me. And he went ..int to India soon after.
And some year after—nine or ten—l
was walking in the garden all alone, and
I heard somebody talking in the nabob's
grounds. 1 knew the voice in a moment
it was Ben's. I ran up stairs, to the very
topmost room, where there was a window
from which you could see into the na—-
bob's grounds. And there was Ben, sure
enough —a hale yellow, tat man, with a
sandy beard and a white hat. He was
quarreling with a dark woman,a head tal-
ler than he—Luny Ben, 01 course; and
there was a hideous ayah standing by
with—No the baby was not so bad," said
Aunt Jane, biting her lip.

"Fur all that, iou neNer forgot him,
Jenny, said her sister; and things might
have -been very different if the door had
not slammed."

"Ati, y-s, - cried Aunt June, with a fi-
nut sigh, • 'Twits the wind."

t ooling a Car Driver
The other night as the 'last car' was

turning around, two young men, who had
fixed up a straw man in good shape.help-
ed him aboard and seated him at the end
furthest from the driver. The 'dummy'
man had his bet pulled low, his arms
down. and was braced up against the end
of the car that•he' looked us much a pas.
senger as any one. Tne car moved off
after awhile, and as it turned into Mich—-
igan avanne an old lady gut aboard. She
paid her fare,the two young men followed
ed Sint, and the car moved on again, the
driver beeping his eye on the 'dummy'
and wondering if he was going to try to
beat his fare.

At First street the driver jingled his
bell fur fare, and the two young men and
the ofd woman looked over at the straw
man. Tne car moved up to third street,
and the driver looked through the win•
dow and yelled 'Fare' and jingled the
bell again. Tnere being no respouce he
opened the dome and culled out to the
straw man :

"Say you! You want to pay your fare?"
There was no answer, and after going

half a square he shouted out again :

"You mat, there—walk up here and
pay your fare."

One of the men slit opposite the 'dum-
my: and he squeaked out in reply:

"Drive on the old hearse."
"What ! What's that. ?" shouted the

driver, pushing the door clear open.
"Oh ! hire a hall !" was the reply.

mist .von've got to na.vyour fare or get en'? ' exclinmee the ((ri-

ver, winding the lines around the break.t,
"Grashus me ! If there's going to be a

fight let me off!" shouted the old lady..
and she rushed down the car and made a
clean jump from the door.

"Now, then, are you going to pay your
fare ?" said the driver us he entered the
car.

"Pay, be hanged," was the muttered
reply.

Yon'd better look out for „him ; he is
ugly!' whisperiq the young man to the*
driver.

I don't care if he's as ugly as John
Jacob Astor ; he's got to pay MS rare or
off he goes!'

The driver slid down to the end of the'
car, spit on his hands, and continued:.

Come, now—out with your fare or off
you go!'

There was no reply, no movement: and
spitting on his hands again he called
out:. .

'Well, here you come!' and grabbed
'dummy' b.' the shoulders. His object
was to jerk the 'fellow' out of doors, add
expecting a struggle he put forth ail• his
energy in a mighty effort. It was very
successful. The driver went out of the
car heels over head, with tut straw man
on top of him. and the yOung men leap.
ed off the. front end of the car just ae
the victim was trying to get his thumb
in the straw man's eye.—Detroit Free
Press.

JohnneVs Essay on the "Tode."

Todes is like frogs, but more dignity,
and wen you come to think of it frogs is
wetter. The wuts wick todes is noted for•
can't be cured, fur they is cronick, but if
I couldn't git wel Ide stay in the house.
My grandfather knew a todewich some
body had tamed til it was folks. Wen its
master wistled it would come for flies.=
They cetches 'era with there tong, with
is soma like a long red werm, but more
!Winn' onli :Menlo ham't got no gum
onto it. 'the flu will be a standin a r,ub-
bin its pine legs to gether and a thinkin
wet a line,fli it is, and the tede a settin
some distance away, likt, it was a sleep,—
Wile.yon are seein the fli as plane as you
ever see any thing, all at once, it ain't
there. Then the todo he looks up at you
sollem, out'of hie eyes, like 'he said ma's
become of that fli ? but you knot%) et-it:

A Milwaukee man hid in a public door.:
way and jumped out' find kissed his wife.
She didnt whoop and yell,aa be- expested,
.but replied : 3‘Donl.be so bog mister—7
folks around here know: me In

r
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PATIENCE.

SY PHIEBE CAGY. '

•

Why are weso impatient of delay,
Longing forever for the time to be?

For thus we live to-morrow in to.day,
Yea, sao tomorrow we mapnever see

We are too hasty; are not reconciled
Tolet kind nature do her work alone ;

We plant our seed, and like a foolish child
We dig It up to see If it has grown.

Tho good that is to be we covet now—
Wo cannot watt-for the appointed hoar ;

Before the fruit Is ripe, we shake, the bough,
And seize the bud that folds away the

flower.
When midnight darkness reigns we do not

see
That the sad night is mother of the morn ;

We 'cannot think our owo sharp agony '
May be the birth•pang ofa joy unborn.

Into the dustwe see our idols cast,
And cry that death bas triumphed, life 'is

We do tot trust the promise, thatihe last
Of all our enemies shall be destroyed!

With rest almost in sight the spirit faints,
And heart and flesh grow weary at the

last ;

Our feet would walk the city of the saints,
Even before the silent gate is passed. .

Teach us to wait until Thou shalt appear—-
' To know that all Thy waysand times are

jest;
Thou seest that we do believe, and fear,

Lord, make us'also to believe and trust!

UNDER THE DAISIES.

It is strange what a deal of trouble we take,
What a sacrifice most of us willingly make,
How the lips will smile though' the heart

may ache,
And we bend to the ways of the world for

the sake
01 its poor and scanty praises.

And time runs on with such pitiless flow
Thatour liveS are wasted before we know
What work to finish before we go

Toour long rest under the daisits.

And too often we fail in a useless fight,
For wrong is so much in the place of right,
And the end is so far beyond our sight,
'Tis as when onestarts on a chase by night,

An unknown shade pursuing.
Even so do we see, when our race is rou,
That of all we have striven for little is- won
And of all the work our strength has done,

How little was worth the doing.

So most of us travel with very poor speed,
Failing in thought where we conquer in deed
Least brave in Ihe hour of greatest need,
And making a riddle thbt few mayread,

Ofour life's Intricate mazes,
Such a labyrinth of right and wrong,
t 8 it strange that a heart once brave and

strong
Should Niter ut, last, and most earnestly long

Fora calm sleep under the daisies '?

But if one poor troubled beim can say,
"His kindness softened my life's rough way,"
And the tears fall over our lifeless clay,
We shall stand up in heaven in' brighter ar

ray
Than if all earth rang with our praises.

Far the good we have done shall neyerfade,
Though the tkurk be wrought and the wages

And the wearied trarne or the laborer laid
All peacefully under the daisies..

going pad*.
THE SEWING-MACHINE

The sewing -machine is an American inven-
tion ofthe last forty years. As was 'previously
remarked of the reapers, the European m-
aca w. at musing maiminro
hand method served to exhibit the difficultyof
the problem, but in no important degree to
solve It. The shoe sewing machine of Thomas
Saint, patented in England in 1790. had -a sin-
gle thread, which was driven bye foiled need-
le through a hole previously punched by an
awl, and was then caught by a loaner which
held the loop so, that it was entered by the
needle and thread in their next deseent;enaking
ing a ebrochet stitch: The feed and th'e stich-
lightning movements'Were automatic.

The sewing•machine of Thimonnier, of Paris,
wait usedin 18410 for making army clothing,—
Eighty of these machines, made of, world,were
destroyed by a mob, which regarded them as
an invention of'the enemy. They were after-
ward made of 'Metal:. Adams rand Hedge, of
Monkton, Vermont, in 1818,and m'oiet

J. J. Greenough, of Now York, in 1842. add-
ed Improvements.. Walter Hunt. in 1999,
made at.d sold loch-adults sewing-machines,but
neglected to pursue the,business, which conse-
quently attraod it the
time His extreme versatility - prevented suc-
cess ; his inventions absorbed 'his time; and ne
seemingly bad none lett •tor securing. theyecin
Wary results of hie- genius. He justmiised,and
by mere inattention,one of the grandest oppor-
tunity of the century. Elias Ilintte, with Infe-
rior inventive abilitiesbut with an adapted-
'nese to follow mit a' single object:,persistently,
andwith business ability, reaped the field, The
world thanks the man who gives an improve-
ment into its heads, ; TllO name of EliaB HoWe
is indissolubly,assoeiated with the success of
the sewing-maeliine: 'This machine is :no_ ex-
ception to the ordifirirY rule that an invention
Is a groWth rather than an Inspiration, and the
discussion on the relative merits,or inventors
hasbeen both voluminous and, atrimoniouar-,
Examiners,,,eorothissioneta, judges,, ,each in
their turn have found it a very lroetty • ques-

tion how to apportionthe respectlid credits. It
tonosmolt to conceive the need and

one's mind td the intrleaciesor the prob-
tern. . Then came the' details.. The • original
machinebad asiretple needle,. and made a run
ning stitch ;pert ivesees Machine which made.
a succession of loopsE forming a erochet-stitch;
here tlie machine paused ii ' while Al score of
years winVpassed Id devising modes`oi !ceding,'
continuousor intermittingrby various:arrange-
tents ofparts., _The 'greatest advance' up to
that time was the lockstitchjuventedihytHunt-
and rude by pesaing a' shuttle:containing a
fctirer t4iend throisghlthe loop'of' tin upper
thread chirled'idOwn-through' the chills Van
'fiyipOlitted needle. Thia was •the feature of
the How 9 machine. -Following ibis were many
itaproaernenta, variattonsould pica adinstruents
eachPA. Wilscattfony motionfeed and re,

tatis3g)lookraks iatyir at, which. draws
deice the ,it'eadtethrettkaad `through tt


